
El Dorado County Microenterprise Assistance Program Guidelines 

 
I. Program Description 
 

The El Dorado County Microenterprise Assistance Program requires a community effort to 
identify and recruit TIG applicants for the program. Qualified and interested individuals will be 
invited to attend introductory sessions explaining the scope and purpose of the program. They will 
assess their willingness to seek self-employment and determine their family and personal 
commitment to program participation.  

Participants accepted into the Program will attend training and seminars designed to enlighten 
and teach basic business skills and provide opportunity to review the overall feasibility of their 
business concept. Following the training, participants will be provided an opportunity to create a 
business plan with one-on-one technical assistance which can guide the business start-up in 
establishing funding for the new venture. The Program will provide continuing support to 
participating businesses with advisors and counselors for specific issues.  

Microenterprise Assistance Program applicants interested in a Business Façade Loan will not be 
required to attend an introductory session in order to apply for a loan.  

 
II. Eligible Applicants 
 

Applicants include all community members considered low to moderate income or TIG eligible 
(total household incomes at or below 80% of the county’s median income). Program activities will 
begin with recruitment and screening for participants who have the potential to become future 
business owners or have existing businesses but still meet targeted income group guidelines. Start-
up businesses that will hire the TIG will also be eligible. 

Recruitment will continue with existing agencies serving the County of El Dorado including but 
not limited to: 

El Dorado County Office of Economic Development 
El Dorado County Department of Human Services – Social Services Division 
Job One of El Dorado County 
State Department of Employment Development 
State Vocational Rehabilitation Department 
County Chambers of Commerce including but not limited to: 
El Dorado County Chamber of Commerce 
El Dorado Hills Chamber of Commerce 
Cameron Park/Shingle Springs Chamber of Commerce 
Coloma Chamber of Commerce 
Georgetown Chamber of Commerce 
Pollock Pines Chamber of Commerce 
South Lake Tahoe Chamber of Community 
Small Business Associations 
Civic Groups 

 
In addition to income verification, program applicants who are seeking technical assistance will 

be screened for prior skills and experience levels, self-determination to improve and gain control of 
their environment, willingness to commit to full participation in training and counsel as well as 
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overall family and/or household support for entrepreneurship. Program application and eligibility 
documents are included as attachments to this application. 

Applicants seeking a Business Façade Loan will be verified for eligibility as a TIG-qualified 
commercial property owner or Microenterprise owner and will be approved based on Section VI of 
these guidelines. 

 
III. CDBG Eligibility Requirements 
 

The County of El Dorado Microenterprise Program will meet CDBG eligibility requirements by 
offering training, counsel and loan opportunities to members of the low to moderate income groups 
residing within the unincorporated areas of El Dorado County. 

National CDBG objectives will be met by serving one of two goals: 

• Limited clientele:  participants who are either individuals seeking business start-up or 
business owners with existing small businesses will demonstrate TIG eligibility. 
Participants will create or maintain self-employment, and/or create new jobs through 
business expansion; 

• Job creation/retention, participants will create or retain job positions meeting wage and 
hour guidelines where at least 51% of the jobs are TIG member eligible. 

 
For the purposes of this proposal, Microenterprise is defined as a business that has five or fewer 

employees, one or more of whom owns the enterprise. 
 

IV. Program Content 
 

The County of El Dorado Elevation Program Microenterprise Technical Assistance will provide 
training and Technical Assistance through the One-Stop Service Delivery System. Technical 
Assistance (TA) to business includes a wide range of knowledge and skill development essential to 
business entrepreneurial success. There are two ways or settings in which TA will be delivered to 
clients: 

1. One-on-One: One client and one or more counselors, consultant, and/or mentor; 
2. Workshop: Multiple clients, all of whom are verified TIG, and one or more counselors, 

consultant, and/or mentor. 
 

Various Technical Assistance content can be delivered in each setting, and each setting more or 
less suited to delivery of a particular content to a particular client. The Program Operator will 
select the setting most cost effective and conducive to the Technical Assistance. It is anticipated the 
majority of workshops and seminars will be held at the One-Stop Service Center in Placerville. 
However, outreach will be provided in South Lake Tahoe, El Dorado Hills and Georgetown. 

 
V. Technical Assistance 

 
The classroom training will offer ten modules that provide necessary training and counsel for all 

selected participants. The program will include: 

• Skills Entrepreneurs Need:  What it Takes to Survive in Business 
• Deciding on a Business 
• Business Plan; Your Roadmap to Success 
• Communication Tools and Organization 
• Marketing Analysis 
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• Marketing Strategy 
• Management Skills 
• Operations: Running the Business 
• Licenses, Permits, Business Names and Insurance 
• Keeping the Books – Accounting and Cash Flow 
• How to Finance Your Business – What Lenders Want to See 
• Location and Opening Your Business 
• Tools to Forecast Business Needs and Sound Cash Management 

 
Participants in the program will be expected to attend training sessions and meet regularly with 

counselors and trainers to develop a business plan. Training will be offered with two complete 
cycles planned within 12 months of program approval. Additional programs may be determined on 
a geographic basis to meet community and countywide need. 

It is expected that many participants may decide to seek regular employment opportunities or 
determine they do not wish to complete the program. These individuals will likely gain from 
attendance and may become more qualified job applicants through the program participation. 
Although program objectives are established from completion and potential loan funding, a review 
of individual circumstances will be sought from all participants, which demonstrates factors 
impacting program participation. 

 
VI. Business Façade Loan Program 
 

Purpose: 
 

   The Business Façade Loan Program will allow TIG-qualified commercial property owners or 
Microenterprises, with the consent of the property owner, to borrow loans funds to make repairs 
and improvements to the front façade of the building in which the business is located.  
 
  The goal of the program is to create a positive downtown business environment that encourages 
retention of existing businesses and brings new businesses into the area. Loans provided through 
this program will be subject to prevailing wages. Microenterprises located in a building they do not 
own must obtain approval from the property owner before façade improvements or repairs can be 
made.  
 
  The Business Façade Loan Program will provide loans, in which repayments are “revolved” or 
“recycled” to be loaned again in the same program. Therefore, the initial funds that capitalize the 
Program will be used again to create additional jobs, assist more businesses and property owners, 
and continue to provide significant benefits beyond the initial loans. 
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  The Building Façade Loan Program will be available to assist microenterprise or property owners 
located in the unincorporated areas of El Dorado County with priority given to those located within 
the areas identified in the December 2007 Redevelopment Feasibility Study which includes: 

 
• Georgetown 
• North Cameron Park 
• South Cameron Park 
• Shingle Springs 
• Missouri Flat 
• Diamond Springs 
• El Dorado 
• Camino 
• Somerset/Mt. Aukum 
• Meyers 

 
 

POLICY: 
 

The following elements are critical in the selection of loans for the Business Façade Loan 
Program: 
• Existence of a “financial gap” that hinders the business or property owner from obtaining or 

affording the project without the Program; 
• That the terms and conditions of the Loan are appropriate; 
• The business is a microenterprise as defined in Section III of these guidelines or the 

property owner is from the Target Income Group (TIG).  The TIG is a low/moderate 
income person whose household income does not exceed 80% of County median household 
income, adjusted by family size; and 

• The loan meets underwriting requirements. 
• Businesses must provide documentation of a minimum five (5) year lease for the facility 

and owner approval allowing the improvements. 
 

Eligible applicants include commercial property owners and microenterprises who are TIG 
qualified. 

 
The structure must be commercial or industrial.  Business Façade Loan Program funds can be 
used to improve the front exterior façade of the building in which the business is located by 
making repairs and improvements including but not limited to: 
 

• Masonary cleaning and repair 
• Cornice restoration 
• Window and door repair or replacement 
• Exterior painting 
• Power washing or sand blasting 
• Canopy repair or replacement 
• Gutter and downspout repair or replacement 
• Roof parapet walls 
• Lighting 
• Signage  
• Decorative additions (ie. brick, stone, tile) 
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• Removal of architectural barriers 
• Awnings 
• Architectural design* 

 
*No more than 10% of the total loan funds can be used for architectural design costs 

 
 Ineligible repairs/improvements include but are not limited to: 
 

• Interior repairs/improvements 
• Landscaping 
• Sidewalks 
• Walkways 
• Rear/Side Façade* 
 

*Buildings with two or more facades that face main streets may be eligible for 
repairs/improvements to both facades. Determination will be made on a case-by-case basis. In 
such cases the Program loan will not exceed the $25,000 limit established in these guidelines. 
 
Where it is determined that Federal and State Prevailing Wage requirements must be met the 
County will provide a grant of up to $5,000 toward the costs of prevailing wages. 
 
FUNDING GUIDELINES: 
 
Loans will range from a minimum of $5,000 to a maximum of $25,000.  Loans will bear a 1% 
interest rate. Interest will accrue during the term of the loan and will be forgiven upon 
successful repayment of the principal amount borrowed. 
 
Grants are limited to $5,000 for prevailing wage and lead-based paint abatement and 
mitigation. 
 
Total funds not to exceed $25,000 per project. 
 
The County of El Dorado will initially seek applicants to meet the following target goals: 

 
  Program loans     10 
  To include: 

Business expansion      8   
   Start Ups      2 

 
• Leveraging:  The business owner is required to leverage one dollar for every loan 

dollar.  On a case-by-case basis this leverage requirement may be waived.  A private 
dollar can be either cash or other quantifiable assets.  Expenditures made by the loan 
applicant prior to the Business Façade Loan Program loan award are not counted unless 
made as part of the submittal, and made within 60 days of the Business Façade Loan 
Program loan submittal, related to and in anticipation of such submittal.  A minimum 
of 10% of the total project funding must be from owner equity. 

• Loan Terms:  Loans will be provided for up to ten years, depending on the extent of 
repairs/improvements financed and the demonstrated need for the Business Façade 
Loan Program funds. The length of loan shall not exceed the economical life of the 
repairs/improvements being financed. 
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• Loan Fee:  A loan fee of up to 1.5% may be charged to the borrower. 
• Prepayment Penalty:  None 
• Deferral of Payments:  On a case-by-case basis. 
• TIG Verification:  Borrowers will be required to submit documentation verifying their 

eligibility for the Loan Program as a Targeted Income Group property owner or 
microenterprise business owner. 

• Collateral Requirements:  All Business Façade Loan Program loans shall be fully 
secured by collateral in order to maintain the Business Façade Loan Program.  No 
unsecured loans shall be made.  Types of collateral may include liens on real property; 
deeds of trust; liens on machinery, equipment or other fixtures; lease assignments; 
personal and/or corporate guarantees; and other collateral, as appropriate. 

 
APPLICATION PROCESS: 

 
• Applicant contacts County of El Dorado Human Services Department Housing Division 

to determine program eligibility. 
• Applicant submits preliminary information including business and personal tax returns 

for the last three years, business financial statements (balance sheet & income 
statement) for current year and prior three years, personal financial statement, credit 
history and project summary. 

• Department reviews documentation to determine program eligibility and financing 
affordability for participant. 

• Department submits request for loan assistance to the Loan Review Committee. 
• Applicant is provided written notification of approval or denial, with reason, and the 

appeal process for denial.  
• County loan documents are prepared and executed. 
• County assistance funds are deposited into escrow along with the required closing 

instructions and documents. 
• Department monitors file for compliance with loan requirements. 

 
INCOME LIMITS*: 
 
80% of El Dorado County Median Income – 2008 
(Area Median Income $71,000) 
 
1 person $39,750 
2 persons $45,450 
3 persons $51,100 
4 persons $56,800 
5 persons $61,350 
6 persons $65,900 
7 persons $70,450 
8 persons $75,000 
(*figures change annually) 

 
Loans will be processed in accordance with the El Dorado County’s MicroLoan Program 
Guidelines incorporated herein by this reference. 
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VII. Implementation Plan 

 
The client selection recruitment is handled through the El Dorado County Department of Human 

Services in conjunction with El Dorado County Job One One-Stop Resource Centers. All 
participants are screened for income verification using the Verification Form included in this 
application. All existing CalWORKS recipients are giving an assessment of skills and interest in 
the entrepreneurial training. Notices will also be sent to clients who have been screened for 
acceptance in the El Dorado County Housing Rehabilitation and Housing Acquisition Programs. 

Additional recruitment for qualified applicants will be made through media coverage and 
marketing brochures. Local lenders will recommend clients and projects through working with 
Business Services Representative when appropriate. In addition the Office of Economic 
Development and County Chambers of Commerce will refer potential applicants. 

All candidates will be screened for Targeted Income Group (TIG) eligibility prior to enrollment 
in the program. Individuals not qualified as TIG will be referred to other business resource 
assistance programs, including the Greater Sacramento Small Business Development Center and 
Sierra Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) SBA funded Microenterprise program. The 
prescreening process will also assess possible barriers to attending training such as transportation, 
childcare needs and language barriers. 

 
VIII. Training Program and Technical Assistance Program 

 
Implementation of the training program will commence with informational meetings where 

applicants and interested individuals will learn of the content and operation of the entire training 
and loan program. Meetings will be held in local communities to reach the widest audience, while 
actual training may take place in Placerville, Cameron Park, and potentially South Lake Tahoe. 
Training sessions will take place according to the training curriculum with a minimum of two 
complete cycles offered during the grant period. 

The County has a Resource Center developed in both Placerville and South Lake Tahoe One-
Stop Resource Centers where participants may use a personal computer to conduct research on the 
Internet and/or prepare the text and numbers necessary for the construction of a formal business 
plan. Participants will be able to schedule appointments for the El Dorado County Chamber of 
Commerce to utilize the resources of the local Chamber and the Greater Sacramento SBDC for 
compiling information data necessary to complete their tasks and plan. 

 
IX. Delivery of training programs, One-on-One Technical Assistance, and Business 

Support 
 

The County or its subcontractor will provide comprehensive workshops to the participants that 
cover all of the elements of how to start their own business. These classes are appropriate for those 
individuals who have an idea to begin their own business and those that have recently started their 
business. We are proposing the workshops to consist of 6 classes that are designed for 3 hour 
sessions, and consist of classroom teaching, classroom activities, and speakers from the local 
community who have started their own businesses or have pertinent expertise to impart to the new 
business owner/entrepreneur. The classes are designed to deliver a completed business plan for the 
participant that will guide them through the first years of operations and prepare them for funding 
requests. 

The technical assistance to be provided to the targeted income population will consist of one on 
one consulting to assist them in their area of need. The assistance will not be confined to the 
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participants in the Business Start-Up workshop, but will also be available to businesses that request 
it as long as their income falls within the target income group (TIG) to participate in the program. 
The services will consist of consulting in all areas of their startup needs. All participants in the 
Business Start-Up Workshop are included in the one-on-one technical assistance. Each class 
participant will be scheduled for individual one-on-one assistance as part of class participation. 

Business support will consist of assistance with printed materials and brochures for access to the 
internet through the One-Stop Resource Center. Other assistance could be computer classes or 
other specialized support. The assistance will be provided on a one-on-one basis and will be 
offered to all participants in the classes and to all qualified businesses. Other business support may 
be provided as identified through the classes. 

During the final phase of the training process, the County or Subcontractor, with the assistance of 
mentors, will guide entrepreneurs through the process of preparing an application for funds under 
the grant program. Entrepreneurs will then have the opportunity to make a presentation to the Loan 
Advisory Board demonstration their ability in start-up businesses. 

 
X. CDBG Monitoring 
 

CDBG monitoring requirements will vary depending on the use of funds and the applicable 
federal overlays. Environmental review procedures are included with this application. 

Job Creation/TIG Benefit 
All participants will be screened for Target Income Group (TIG) benefit eligibility. The El 

Dorado County Department of Housing, Community and Economic Development will be 
responsible for quarterly employment verification reports and income verification processes. All 
participants receiving assistance with CDBG funds will be 100% verified.  

Environmental Review Requirements 
The County is required to complete an environmental review under federal regulations whenever 

CDBG funds are used to provide assistance to a business. The review process is set forth at 24 CFR 
Part 58 and further explained in the State CDBG Grant Management Manual. As a function of 
providing a business with direct financial assistance (such as a loan, grant, loan subsidy, loan 
collateralization, or loan guarantee) the grantee must complete an environmental review for each 
instance of assistance at the appropriate level of clearance. The local loan review board may 
conditionally approve each loan subject to completion of an environmental clearance as a special 
condition of drawn down of funds. The project may not begin until the environmental clearance has 
been completed including any applicable noticing requirements and approved in writing by 
Department staff, and the environmental review record must be placed in the public information 
file.  

Labor Standards Requirements 
CDBG loans may trigger compliance with Federal Labor Standards and Provisions. The 

following CDBG-assisted projects may be subject to the payment of Federal Prevailing Wage 
Rates: 

New construction or rehabilitation 

On-site improvements in support of new construction 

Installation of equipment 
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When a project is determined to be subject to Federal Labor Standards, the County will be 
responsible for assigning in-house or contract staff to monitor compliance with this requirement. 

Other Monitoring Requirements 
Other requirements that apply to CDBG funding and may need to be monitored for compliance 

include: 

• Acquisition, Anti-Displacement, and Relocation. If the County uses CDBG 
funds to acquire property, then it must comply with CDBG acquisition 
procedures. The County must minimize the displacement of persons (families, 
individuals, businesses, non-profit organizations, and farms) that may result 
from CDBG-funded activities (24 CFR 570.606). If the displacement occurs, 
then the grantee must insure that the affected parties are provided with 
adequate relocation assistance (24 CFR 50.606). 

• Equal Opportunity/Section 3. The County must insure that no one is being 
excluded from participating in, or benefiting from, the CDBG program on the 
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex (24 CFR 570.602). The 
County must have a system in place for tracking the “protected class” status of 
loan applicants, loan recipients, job applicants, and job recipients (24 CFR 
570.607). 

• Procurement. The County will utilize procedures in procuring services, 
supplies, equipment and construction contracts that maximize free and open 
competition and the efficient, economical use of the CDBG funds (24 CFR 
85.36). 

• Contractor Eligibility and Certification. The County will ensure that any 
contractors and/or subcontractors are not on the federal list of ineligible 
contractors and that they are licensed and in good standing (24 CFR 570.609). 

  
XI. Matrix 

El Dorado County Microenterprise Loan Fund Program Roles and Responsibilities  
Key: County Staff – El Dorado County Department of Human Services and Economic 

Development 
 County – El Dorado County Chamber of Commerce 
 

Task County 
Staff 

County 

Audit X  
Business Forums X X 
Clear Grant Conditions X  
Client Assessment and Tracking X X 
Conduct Environmental Review X  
Content Development X X 
Equal Opportunity Compliance X  
Federal Overlay Compliance X  
Fiscal/Performance Reporting X  
Identify & Recruit Clients X X 
Income Screening X  
Procurement X  
Program Marketing X X 
Program Monitoring & Recordkeeping X  
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Program Oversight & Evaluation X  
Project Management X X 
Public Participation X  
Set-up & Maintain Public Files X  
Tracking/Monitoring X  
Trainer Recruitment/Coordination X X 
Training/Technical Assistance X X 
Workshops X X 
Clear Special Conditions X  
Income Screening/TIG Benefit X  
Conduct Appeal Process X  
Attend HCD Workshops X  
Refer for Business Counseling - SBDC X X 
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Microenterprise Task Matrix 

Task General 
Admin 

Activity 
Delivery 

Microenterprise 
Assistance 
Activity 

Approve RLF Guidelines X   
Clear Special Conditions X   
Prepare Funds Requests X   
Monitor Grant Expenditures X   
Generate Fiscal/Performance Reports X   
Coordinate grant activities with Program Operator and 
Grantee X   

Oversee program implementation and activities X   
Compile official grant project files X   
Monitor achievement of goals X   
Report on progress to Grantee and local governing body X   
Meet with local econ developers to solicit referrals  X  
Create and distribute program flyers and newsletters  X  
Write press releases; Market Microenterprise services  X  
Participate in Loan Advisory Review  X  
Loan Servicing and Accounting  X  
Create and update the program website  X  
Income screen for TIG status  X  
Determine business size and eligibility as a 
microenterprise  X  

Ascertain readiness of potential participant  X  
Ascertain readiness in eligible, enrolled participant   X 
Gather baseline data on potential participant  X  
Gather baseline data on eligible, enrolled participant   X 
Field calls from potential participant  X  
Create service plan for eligible, enrolled participant   X 
Coordinate course offerings with community colleges and 
other providers  X  

Set up courses and schedules for eligible, enrolled 
participants   X 

Assist in preparing business plan and marketing strategy   X 
Conduct courses   X 
Curriculum Development  X  
Class/Training Preparation  X  
Guide eligible, enrolled participants in resolving business 
issues   X 

Field calls from enrolled, eligible participants   X 
Meetings/counsel sessions with eligible, enrolled 
participants   X 

Assist in preparing loan application  X  
Collect and input eligible, enrolled participant data  X  
Prepare and submit cost allocation plan X   
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Report on program outcomes X   
Determine indicators for tracking X   
Evaluate program effectiveness  X  
Create database to match participant data collection X   
Attend HCD Workshops X   
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Business Assistance Task Matrix 

 

Task 
Contract 
Program 
Operator 

County 
Contract 

Loan 
Servicer 

Establish and Maintain Program Loan Files X X  
Legal Review of Loan Documents    
Approve RLF Guidelines  X  
Prepare Fiscal/Performance Reports  X  
Review Fiscal/Performance Reports  X  
Monitor Program Operator  X  
Conduct NEPA and CEQA Review  X  
Participate in LAB Review   X 
Loan Servicing and Accounting   X 
Provide Monthly Receipts of Loan Payments   X 
Provide Quarterly Statements on Loans   X 
Implement collections and foreclosures   X 
Approve Reuse Plan  X  
Meet with Participating Lenders X X  
Publicize and Market the RLF X X  
Screen and Assist Loan Applicants X   
Refer ineligible applicants to others X   
Request preliminary Loan information X   
Get Credit Report, other documentation X   
Prepare loan package and recommendation with appropriate 
determination X   

Present loan to LAB X   
Close loan with other lenders X X  
Monitor loan and general compliance X   
Preview and Sign all HCD Reports  X  
Prepare Cash Requests and HCD Reports  X  
Clear special conditions X X  
Site visits to borrowers X   
Track jobs/benefit (EEO) 
Infrastructure Grants 
Business Loans 

X   

Monitor Labor Standards X   
Income Screening/TIG Benefit  X X 
Conduct Appeal Process  X  
Establish Fair Share Amount X   
Develop Fair Share Agreement X   
Execute & Implement Fair Share Agreement X   
Planning, Building & Public Works Review  X  
Attend HCD Workshops  X  
Provide Business Counseling - SBDC    
Provide Overall review and liaison between RLF components, 
County & CDBG Program  X  
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COST CATEGORIES FOR GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, ACTIVITY 

DELIVERY, AND PROGRAM ACTIVITY 
 

ACTIVITY DELIVERY 
AND PROGRAM 
LOAN/ACTIVITY 

General 
Administration 

Activity 
Delivery 

Program 
Loan/Activity 

Advertisement X X  
Application Preparation X X  
Appropriate Fees  X X 
Attend Workshops (HCD) X   
Bidders Conferences  X  
Use of Loan Proceeds   X 
Engineering Draw/Design  X  
Environmental Studies X   
Fiscal Reporting X   
General Coordination X   
Indirect Costs X X  
Insurance Premiums  X  
Loan Processing*  X  
Meetings with Banks  X  
Meetings with Borrowers  X  
Personnel Office X   
Planning Studies X   
Procurement Office X   
Program Reporting X X  
Loan Servicing  X  
Relocation Costs  X  
Legal Costs X X  
Loan Committee Meeting X X  

         Costs of processing loans funded by another source may be charged to the CDBG- 
         funded program if the other loan program is to be part of the jurisdiction’s CDBG activity 
         and is identified in the Enterprise Fund Application, Section D Activity Description 
         Form. 
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El DORADO COUNTY  
MICROENTERPRISE LOAN PROGRAM GUIDELINES 

 
 
I.  PURPOSE: 
 
The El Dorado County Microenterprise Assistance Loan Program (MLP) is designed to provide 
the critical and necessary capital needs of businesses and development projects in El Dorado 
County.  The MLP is capitalized with funds from the State of California Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) Program. The intent of the MLP is to provide appropriate assistance to 
business and development projects, which in turn will create and/or retain jobs, along with 
increasing the commercial and industrial base of the community.   
 
The MLP provides loans in which repayments are “revolved” or “recycled” to be loaned again in 
the same program.   Therefore, the initial funds that capitalize the program will be used again to 
create additional jobs, assist more businesses and projects and provide significant benefits 
beyond the MLP’s initial loans. 
 
The MLP is designed to provide need-based funding as some percentage of a project's total 
financing requirements.  The MLP is targeted to businesses and projects that have the greatest 
potential for long-term job creation/retention, particularly jobs created and/or retained for low and 
moderate income persons. 
 
The MLP will assist businesses and projects that start-up, expand, and/or locate within the 
unincorporated county limits of El Dorado.  The MLP funds can be used to finance: 
 

• Working Capital/Lines of Credit, 
• Inventory Purchase, 
• Equipment Acquisition, 
• Furniture/Fixtures. 

 
 
II.  POLICY: 
 
The following elements are critical in the selection of loans for the MLP Program: 
 

• Existence of a documented need that hinders the business or project from obtaining or 
affording the project without the MLP injection. 

 
• The loan meets the MLP’s underwriting criteria. 

 
• Business owner qualifies as a CDBG Microenterprise (i.e. owner(s) is TIG, and the 

business has five or fewer employees, including the owner(s). 
 

• The terms and conditions of the project are appropriate. 
 

 
III.  SOURCE OF FUNDING: 
 
The source of funding for the MLP is the State of California Community Development Block Grant 
Program Enterprise Fund Component Program.  Loans are not made from the El Dorado County 
General Fund. 
 
 
IV.  DESCRIPTION OF FUNDING 
 
4.1  Guidelines 
 
Loans will range from a minimum of $1,000 to a maximum of $25,000.  However, MLP loans 
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above $25,000 will require additional approval by the State Department of Housing and 
Community Development (HCD), Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC). 
 

• Leveraging:   Minimum 10% of total project costs. 
 

• Loan Terms: Up to ten years, depending on the asset being financed and the 
demonstrated need for the MLP funds.  The length of the loan shall not exceed the 
economical life of the equipment/asset being financed. 

 
• Interest Rate:   The interest rate is set based on the demonstrated financial need of 

each borrower.  If the financial need is the availability of capital, the interest rate shall be 
near market rates for the asset being financed.  If the financial need is the cost of capital 
(rate, term or collateral requirements), then the interest rate is set by evaluating the 
financial information to determine at what interest rate the project would be viable. 

 
• Loan Fee:    Borrowers will pay for any direct costs incurred in loan 

processing and closing, such as recording fees, attorney fees, escrow fees, etc. 
 

• Prepayment Penalty:  None 
 

• Deferral of Payments:  On a case by case basis, determined based on the financial 
gap." 

 
• Collateral Requirements:  All MLP loans shall be fully secured by collateral in order to 

maintain the Microenterprise Loan Program.  No unsecured loans shall be made.  
Collateral will usually be in the form of liens on the assets financed including fixed assets 
such as machinery, accounts receivable, inventory, and lease assignments.  Liens upon 
other non-project assets of the borrower may also be used to secure the loan.  Personal 
guarantees will be required of all person/entities holding a 50% or more interest in the 
applicant’s business. Types of collateral may include 

 
• Liens on real property, 
• Deeds of Trust, 
• Liens on machinery, equipment, or other fixtures, 
• Lease assignments, as appropriate, 
• Personal and/or corporate guarantees, as appropriate, and 
• Other collateral, as appropriate. 
 

4.2  General Administrative Features 
 
The Microenterprise Loan Program will comply with all CDBG requirements, including, but not 
limited to: 
 

• Confidentiality of Client Financial Information, as allowed by law; 
• Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Policy; 
• Attorney review of all contracts and legal forms; 
• Monitoring and Reporting Forms; 
• Collection and Foreclosure Policy; 
• Labor Standards (where applicable); 
• Clearing CDBG Special Conditions; 
• Relocation assistance (where applicable); 
• Section 3 requirements; 
• Fair Housing requirements; 
• Environmental reviews; 
• El Dorado County staff will be responsible for overall project marketing, loan evaluation, 

loan packaging, and monitoring. 
 
4.3  Project Evaluation Criteria 
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The following evaluation criteria will be adhered to during the course of the Microenterprise Loan 
Program: 
 

• The number of jobs created/retained and the percentage benefiting members of the 
Targeted Income Group. 

• The amount of private dollars leveraging MLP funds. 
• The financial viability of the proposed project. 
• The demonstrated need for the MLP funds. 

 
4.4 General Credit Requirements 
 

A loan applicant must: 
 

• Show ability to operate a business successfully, 
• Have enough borrowing ability or equity to operate, with the MLP loan, on a sound 

financial basis, 
• Show the proposed loan is of sound value or reasonably secure to assure repayment, 

and 
• Show that the past earning record and future prospects of the firm indicate ability to repay 

the loan and other fixed debt, if any, out of the profits. 
 
4.5 Loan Packaging 
 
County staff will be responsible for MLP loan packaging activities, including review of all 
proposals presented to the Loan Advisory Board (LAB). 
 
4.6  Loan Review 
 
The Loan Advisory Board (LAB) shall be responsible for reviewing funding proposals and making 
recommendations to County staff.  The El Dorado County Housing and Community Development 
Agency will decide terms and conditions of loan agreements.  The LAB shall be comprised of: 
   

• One representative of County Staff; 
• One Certified Public Accountant; 
• Two representatives of a El Dorado County lending institution, and 
• Two representative of the business community appointed by the County. 
 

HCD/CDBG will make the final loan determination after County LAB approval.   
 
4.7 Length of Review Process 
 
On average, the MLP review process takes six to eight weeks from submittal of a complete loan 
application through LAB review.  Loan funds can be disbursed two to three weeks after signing 
the MLP documents, depending on the financing and approval by HCD.  Conditional 
commitments can be made prior to final approval from another funding source.  Every effort will 
be made to facilitate the process to coincide with the other funding source and the project's 
requirements. 
 
 
4.8 Linking Jobs with Long-Term Unemployed 
 
County staff will work closely with the Workforce Investment Act (WIA) programs and services 
that provide assistance to the unemployed and low and moderate income persons.  Early and 
consistent involvement with each loan applicant will be an integral policy of the MLP Program. 
 
 
V.  ELIGIBILITY 
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5.1 Eligible Applicants 
 
In order to be considered for financing through the MLP, applicants must meet the following 
requirements: 
 

• Have a completed business plan which includes a competitive market analysis and 
qualify as a Microenterprise (owner(s) is TIG and the business has five or fewer 
employees, including the owner(s)) 

• Be an on-going or start-up private, for profit Microenterprise business concern, 
partnership, sole proprietorship licensed and located (or planning to locate) within the 
unincorporated areas of El Dorado County.  Businesses operating out of a residence are 
eligible. 

• Be in compliance with all county, state and federal financial obligations, including taxes 
with zoning regulations. 

• Loan monies may NOT be used to satisfy any existing debts. 
 
5.2  Eligible Uses 
 
The project must be commercial or industrial.  MLP funds can be used for construction and 
permanent financing, working capital, inventory, equipment, real property acquisition, construction 
and rehabilitation. 
 
5.3 Ineligible Uses 
  
Projects must be located in the unincorporated areas of El Dorado County.  Projects cannot be 
residential in nature.  Projects must have reasonable assurance of repayment.  Projects are not 
eligible if they create a conflict of interest pursuant to California Government Code S87100 et seq 
for any current El Dorado County or Business Development Corporation employee or Loan 
Advisory Board (LAB) member.  Projects must create or retain jobs, primarily for the Targeted 
Income Group and must leverage private or equity funds. 
 
5.4 Eligible Costs 
 

• Finance of inventory, furniture, fixtures, machinery and equipment. 
• Working capital, supplies and start up costs. 

 
5.5 Ineligible Costs for CDBG Loans 
 
Costs incurred prior to CDBG grant execution, submittal of the loan application, and 
environmental review requirements, except for private leverage as specified in Section 4.1. and 
costs other than those listed as eligible in Section 5.5. 
 
 
VI.  ROLE OF THE COUNTY 
 
6.1 County staff will, as required 

 
• Publicize and market the MLP;  screen all applicants for loans; 
• Refer candidates that are not eligible, do not meet the MLP criteria or need technical 

assistance to the Small Business Development Center; 
• Ask promising candidates to submit preliminary information and an application, along with 

accompanying financial information; 
• Prepare package, along with recommendation to loan advisory; 
• If approved, assist with loan processing and closing; 
• Once closed, monitor the loan, maintain the loan records, and monitor compliance with 

job objectives. 
 
The County staff will make the daily decisions called for or implied regarding the activities of the 
MLP.  Decisions to foreclose and declare defaults will be the responsibility of the El Dorado 
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County Housing and Community Development Agency, in consultation with legal counsel, based 
upon recommendations of staff.  County staff will monitor on-going operations of the loan 
recipient.  Staff will consult and monitor program operator during the term of the contract.  Staff 
will review all reports, financial information and performance reports on each loan during the term 
of the loan. Staff will serve as the contact for the State Department of Housing & Community 
Development for the MLP.  
 
County staff will meet with each MLP applicant to ensure that the applicant maintains the 
documentation required.  Staff will brief each applicant on his obligations and requirements of the 
Program.  Additionally, County staff will conduct an environmental review of the project as 
necessary.  County staff and program operator will refer potential applicants, including those 
ineligible or denied MLP financing, that need technical and management assistance to the 
appropriate organization.  As a condition of the loan, the County or LAB may require that 
applicants receive pre- and/or post-loan counseling.   
 
County staff and/or the program operator may require applicants who have received loans to 
undertake business counseling if it appears that the applicant’s financial position is declining and 
the MLP loan may become delinquent. 
 
6.2  Role of the Loan Collection Agent 
 
The County will conduct the duties of the loan collection agent.  The duties will include the 
following:  
 

• Loan servicing and accounting; 
• Provide monthly receipts of loan payments  
• Provide quarterly statements on each loan  
• In concurrence with the jurisdiction’s legal counsel, undertake loan collections, including 

asset liquidation; 
• Obtain credit reports on all loan applicants  
 

 
VII.  LOAN SELECTION & APPROVAL PROCESS 
 
7.1 (A) Marketing 
 
The marketing of the MLP Program will be accomplished by a variety of means.  There will be 
media coverage, marketing brochures, and joint marketing through program operator’s existing 
loan packaging and financial services.  Local lenders will recommend clients and projects, when 
appropriate.  The Small Business Development Center, local Realtors, and business associations 
will also refer potential applicants.  The County will also use existing business and community 
networks to market the MLP Program. 
 
7.1 (B) Procedure 
 
Once a potential project has been identified, County staff will conduct a preliminary review for 
eligibility with the MLP criteria.  If another lending source is more appropriate, or the project does 
not meet the MLP criteria, the staff will refer the prospective borrower to another organization for 
assistance. 
 
If the project appears to meet the criteria, the applicant will be asked to submit preliminary 
information.  Preparation and submission by an applicant of preliminary information and 
supporting documents include, but are not limited to:  business and personal tax returns for the 
last three years or since commencement of operations (whichever is less), business financial 
statements (balance sheet and income statement) for current year and prior three years, current 
personal financial statement, credit history, and proposed project summary.  Start-up businesses 
must submit proforma financial statements for the first five years.  Real estate projects must 
submit pro forma projections for the first five years, and pre-leasing information. 
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The preliminary information will be reviewed by County staff.  If the project is viable, a draft loan 
analysis will be prepared by program operator.  If the decision is to decline the request, the 
program operator will provide the applicant with a written explanation of the denial.  If appropriate, 
referrals to other organizations will be made. 
 
If the review is positive, the applicant will be invited to an application conference with program 
operator and to submit a formal application to program operator, which will be presented to the 
LAB for their recommendation.  At the application conference, program operator will review with 
the applicant the formal MLP checklist and required information, forms and financial schedules 
deemed necessary the County to complete the loan package.  The County will determine project 
needs/conformance with local requirements, as well as determine the necessary environmental 
review for the project.  The County will begin the environmental review as necessary. 
 
The applicant, in conjunction with the County will develop the employment plan.  Upon completion 
of the necessary information, applications will be presented by the program operator to the LAB.  
The presentation will include a completed MLP Project Evaluation Form.  If the private funds are 
from equity, then the commitment letter must be from the applicant.  The program operator 
presentation will include a recommendation.  This recommendation will include the proposed 
terms and conditions, based upon the identified financial need and the "appropriate" analysis 
undertaken by program operator, along with a checklist insuring that the loan meets the MLP 
guidelines and criteria.   
 
The LAB will decide to recommend approval or to decline the loan request.  If declined the 
applicant will be informed in writing by the County as to the reason.  If recommended, the LAB's 
recommendation can be under the terms and conditions proposed by program operator, or the 
LAB can recommend alternative terms and conditions.  The LAB recommendation is the 
presented to the County Staff.  County staff will review the loan package for completeness and 
regulatory compliance, as well as final review for compliance with MLP guidelines and criteria. 
 
When the County approves or denies the loan request, the applicant will be notified in writing. If 
denied, the reasons for denial will be included.  County approval shall include a certification 
statement that, based on his/her review of the staff report and LAB recommendation, the County 
finds that the CDBG loan is appropriate and that the assistance is commensurate with both the 
needs of the borrower and public benefits stemming from the project.     
 
7.1(C) Loan Closing 
 
Upon approval by the County will prepare for the loan closing.  After final approval from 
HCD/CDBG the Borrower will sign all the necessary documents and agreements.  The County 
will request a drawdown of funds from the State Department of Housing & Community 
Development (the timing of the request may vary depending on the project).  The County will 
prepare the loan closing documents, prepare title and lien searches, and UCC-1 filings, if 
appropriate.  County legal counsel will review all agreements and documents, as necessary.   
 
Loan closing will be undertaken by the County.  At the time of closing, the Borrower will be 
provided with a checklist outlining their obligations under the MLP Program.  At closing, or 
another specified time, funds will be disbursed to the Borrower.  The County will complete any 
remaining legal, regulatory or other items.  Monitoring and compliance files will be set-up at this 
time. 
 
7.1(D) Loan Monitoring 
 
Two separate loan files will be maintained.  The first is the legal file which holds all the original 
loan documentation, along with the original documents.  This file shall be kept in a fireproof vault 
for safekeeping.  The second is a credit file which shall contain the day-to day administrative 
records of the loan.  At a minimum the legal file shall include: 
 

• Note 
• Loan Agreement, including Non-Financial Employment Plan 
• Mortgage 
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• General Security Agreement 
• Personal Guaranty 
• Corporate Guaranty 
• Subordination Agreement 
• Life Insurance Policy and Assignment 
• Hazard Insurance Policy and Assignment 
• General Resolution 
• Certificate of Secretary 
• Opinion of Counsel 
• Intercreditor Agreement 

 
The credit file shall contain, at a minimum, the loan application and financial information 
associated with the application, credit memo, LAB recommendation, final local approval, 
disbursement records, reports of site visits, updated financial information provided by borrower, 
job creation/retention data, etc. 

 
A reporting system will be established for each loan and the loan portfolio as a whole.  The report 
should be up-dated at least quarterly.  The County shall be responsible for preparation of this 
report.  The report will be used by the County to monitor the loans and identify problems.  The 
report will contain the following: 
 

• Fund Report Balance:  A monthly summary of the beginning fund balance, principal and 
interest recaptured during the month, disbursements made during the month and funds 
committed but not yet disbursed, and amount remaining in the MLP which is 
unencumbered.  The monthly receipts from the lender on each loan will serve as the 
basis for this report. 

 
• Portfolio Summary Report:   A quarterly summary of the total loans outstanding and 

authorized loans.  The report shall include a quarterly statement on each loan, prepared 
by the lender.  The quarterly report shall include the last payment date and loan balance.  
Delinquent loans shall be identified and a summary of actions to date to collect 
delinquent loans shall be included.   

 
• Employment Report: A quarterly report on each project detailing the jobs 

created/retained, and where applicable those hired that meet the Targeted Income 
Group. 

 
• Loan Loss and Delinquent File:  A list of all loans that have been classified as 

uncollectible and a summary of foreclosure procedures to date on the loan.  Loans that 
are delinquent will also be listed, along with a summary of recommended steps, and 
steps taken to date. 

 
• Tickler File: A listing of the current loan portfolio and dates for receipt of financial 

statements, employment information, renewal of UCC-1 filings, review date, dates for 
insurance renewal and other information.  

 
In addition, a loan monitoring file will be established which will include a summary of the 
monitoring requirements of the State Department of Housing and Community Development.  A 
tickler file will be part of this overall file to insure that loan and MLP monitoring is undertaken and 
completed 
 
 
 
VIII.  LOAN UNDERWRITING 
 
The loan underwriting policies of the El Dorado County Microenterprise Loan Program (MLP) are 
designed to insure the program’s ongoing viability, assist businesses that could not proceed 
without the MLP, and ensure that the MLP assistance is appropriate. 
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8.1 HUD Underwriting Guidelines 
 

The County has adopted the HUD underwriting guidelines for the MLP to determine 
whether a proposed CDBG subsidy is appropriate to assist with business expansion or 
retention.  In addition, the project will be reviewed to determine that a minimum level of 
public benefit will be obtained form the expenditure of the CDBG funds in support of the 
project. 
 
The objectives of the underwriting guidelines are to ensure that: 
• Project costs are reasonable; 
• All sources of project financing are committed; 
• To the extent practicable, MLP funds are not substituted for non-Federal financial 

support; 
• The project is financially feasible; 
• To the extent practicable, the return on the owner’s equity investment will not be 

unreasonably high; 
• To the extent practicable, MLP funds are disbursed on a pro rata basis with other 

financing provided to the project; and 
• Sufficient public benefit will be received from the expenditure of MLP funds. 

 
8.1(A) Project Costs are Reasonable 
 

All project costs will be reviewed for reasonableness, and to avoid providing either too 
much or too little MLP assistance.  The amount of time and resources expended 
evaluating the reasonableness of a cost element shall be commensurate with its costs.  
In some instances, it will be necessary to obtain third-party, fair-market price quotations 
or a cost element.  Particular attention will be documenting the cost elements in non-
arms-length transactions. 
 
Procedures: 

1. Start with Sources and Uses of Funds. 
2. For each Use of funds, determine if costs are reasonable. 

a. For machinery, equipment.  Determine if the costs are estimated by 
a third-party (e.g. architect, engineer, equipment supplier, etc.). 
Determine if the estimates are included in the application.  Determine 
if the contingency is adequate. 

b. For working capital, compare the amount of working capital to 
industry averages, risk, historical needs of the business and the 
projected need.  Analyze business financial statements, projections, 
operating cycle and financial ratios. 

3. A higher level of review will be required if there are no third party estimates. 
4. Sources of information: 

• Sources and Uses of Funds Statement; 
• Financial Statements and Projections; 
• Industry Averages (Robert Morris): 
• Third Party Costs Estimates; 
• Building Department/Public Works; 
• Realtors; 
• Appraisers; 
• Architects/Engineers; 
• Contractors; 
• Equipment Suppliers; and 
• Other similar projects. 
 

8.1 (B) Commitment of All Sources of Project Financing 
 

Prior to the commitment of MLP funds to the project, a review shall be conducted to 
determine if sufficient sources of funds have been identified and committed to the project, 
and the participating parties have the financial capacity to provide the funds to ascertain if 
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the project is viable and will move ahead in a timely manner.  In certain circumstances, 
the MLP may commit its funds in advance of final commitments from other funding 
sources.  However, to conduct the underwriting analysis, the approximate terms and 
conditions of the other funding sources should be known.  Final commitments from the 
other funding sources will be required, with substantially similar terms and conditions as 
used in the underwriting analysis, prior to any loan closing or disbursement of funds. 
 
Procedures: 

1. Start with Sources and Uses Form. 
a. For all sources of funds, determine if there is evidence verifying 

commitment or intent to commit. 
b. For debt sources, be in receipt of letters of intent or interest, which 

specify the level of commitment and terms/conditions of the loan.  
The proposed terms should be reflected in the business projected 
debt schedule and in the financial projections.  Determine if actual 
loan packages have been submitted to lenders. 

c. For equity sources, determine if the equity injection is verified on the 
business or personal financial statements.  Or if an investor provides 
the equity, obtain evidence of the level and terms of commitment 
(e.g. letter of intent with accompanying financial statement verifying 
availability of funds). 

2. Sources of information: 
a. Sources and Uses of Funds, 
b. Business and Personal Financial Statements, and 
c. Letters of intent/interest form lenders, partners and investors. 

 
8.1 (C) Avoid Substitution of CDBG Funds for Non-Federal Financial Support 
 

The project will be reviewed to ensure that, to the extent practicable, MLP funds will not 
be used to substantially reduce the amount of non-federal financial support for the project 
to make the most efficient use of the MLP funds. 
 

 
8.1 (D) Financial Feasibility of the Project 
 

Each project will be examined to determine the financial viability of the project, and thus 
the reasonable assurance that the public benefit will be realized.  The current and past 
financial statements for both the business and individuals must be analyzed, along with 
tax returns and projections.  The assumptions behind the projections must be critically 
analyzed.  Income and expense costs shall be evaluated and compared historically, 
where applicable, and compared to industry averages (using guides such as Robert 
Morris’ Annual Financial Statements).  Project costs, including both hard and soft costs, 
must be determined to be reasonable.  Accurate project costs are vital to determining 
project feasibility. 
 
As part of the financial analysis, the past, current, and projected financial data shall be 
analyzed to determine if the job estimates are reasonable and supportable.  Labor costs 
shall be looked at the break-even point.  In addition, labor costs shall be checked against 
industry averages.  Variations should be explained in the loan analysis. 
 
The terms and conditions of the MLP loan must be appropriate.  In general, the interest 
rate shall be set at a rate where available cash flow is able to meet debt obligations, after 
other obligations are met, with enough cash flow remaining to operate successfully.  The 
loan term typically is based in the asset being financed.  The term should not exceed the 
economic life of the asset being financed.  However, a longer loan amortization schedule, 
with the loan due at the end of the economic life may be justifiable 
 
Each loan shall include a written explanation of the appropriate analysis that was 
undertaken, and the reason the terms and conditions of the loan were approved. 
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8.1 (E) Financial Analysis 
 

Historical and projected financial statements will be subject to financial analysis to 
determine the gap, and structure the terms and conditions of the MLP loan, as discussed 
above, but also to determine that the project is feasible.  In addition, use prudent 
underwriting guidelines, demonstrating that the proposed loan is of sound value, and note 
how past earnings and future prospects indicate an ability to meet debt obligations out of 
profit. 
 
Information that will be required to be submitted by the applicant will depend on the 
project, ownership structure and whether it is an ongoing or start-up business.  In 
general, the information required is outlined in the MLP checklist in the exhibits. 
 
The financial analysis will differ depending on whether the business is a start-up or 
existing business.  The analysis will include for existing businesses a spread of the 
current and financial statements to determine trends.  The pro forma statements will then 
be compared to these past statements.  Financial ratios will be analyzed.  The 
statements and ratios will be compared to industry averages.  For start-up business the 
projections will be analyzed and ratios developed, and both compared to industry 
averages. 
 

Ratios that will be analyzed include: 
• Current Ratio:  Current assets/current liabilities.  This ratio is a rough 

indication of a firm’s ability to service its current obligations.  A ratio of 2:1 is 
considered secure. 

• Quick Ratio:  Cash & equivalents plus accountants & notes 
receivable/current liabilities.  The ratio is a refinement of the current ratio.  A 
ratio of 1:1 usually indicates ample liquidity. 

• Cash Flow Coverage:  Net profit & depreciation & depletion-amortization 
expenses/current portion of long term debt.  This ratio is a measure of the 
ability to service long term debt. 

• Another coverage ratio is:  Earnings before interest and taxes/annual interest 
expenses.  This ratio is a measure of a firm’s ability to meet interest 
payments.  A Cash Flow Coverage of 1.25 debt service shall be used as a 
guideline. 

• Debt to Worth:  Total liabilities/tangible net worth.  This ratio is the 
relationship between debt and a businesses net worth.  A lower ratio is an 
indication of greater long-term financial safety and greater flexibility to 
borrow.  In general, a Debt to Worth ratio of higher than 5:1 should not be 
exceeded as an underwriting policy.  There are exceptions when the industry 
average is high due to its capital intensive nature or when projections show 
the ratio lowering quickly. 

• Collateral Coverage:  The value of collateral as compared to the amount of 
the loan.  Typical underwriting guidelines suggest that 125% of loan balance 
be used.  However, this is highly dependent on the quality and security of the 
collateral.  In addition, collateral requirements are a cause of “financial gaps”.  
The MLP shall use 125% as a guideline, which shall only be lowered with 
specific and detailed analysis and explanation. 

• Break-Even Analysis:  The analysis of the project’s ability to support the 
projected labor costs and additional debt service at its break-even point 
(BEP) will be analyzed to determine what proportion of the jobs can be 
supported at that BEP.  This will serve as a worst case look at the business’ 
prospects for success, ability to service new debt, etc. 

 
The financial and ratio analyses must be supported by the business plan.  The business 
plan must provide a clear understanding of the project, competition, market strategy, 
sales estimates, management capacity and other factors.   
 
Lastly, to ensure project feasibility, an evaluation will be conducted of the experience and 
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capacity of the business principals to manage the business and achieve the projections. 
 
 Procedures: 

1. Perform financial underwriting analysis. 
a. Spread historical financial statement sand projections.  Identify any 

significant differences and compare to industry averages. 
b. Review assumptions to projections.  Determine if projections are 

reasonable and supported by market studies, business plan, and 
historical trends. 

c. Review financial ratios for project and compare to industry averages.  
If significantly different, determine the reasons and impact on 
feasibility. 

d. Review cash flow for project.  Determine if there is adequate working 
capital. 

e. Determine break-even point for project, and how much the 
projections are above the break-even point.  Determine if the public 
benefit will be realized at the break-even point. 

2. Review the business plan, market information, historical financial statements, 
projections, ratio analysis, break even analysis, spreadsheet analysis, and 
management capacity to determine the project feasibility. 

3. Sources of information: 
a. Historical Financial Statement; 
b. Financial Projections; 
c. Business Plan; 
d. Market and Industry information; and 
e. Industry Averages. 
 

8.1 (F)  Return on Equity Investment 
 

The return on equity investment is the amount of cash that the investor/business owner is 
projected to receive in relation to their initial equity.  For a sole proprietor, this equates to 
salary plus net income.  To the extent practicable, the MLP should not provide more than 
a reasonable return on investment to the business owner.  This will help ensure that the 
MLP will maximize the use of MLP funds and not unduly enrich the business owner.  
However, care shall be taken to ensure that the rate of return will not be too low, so that 
the business owner’s motivation remains high to pursue the business with vigor. 
 
If the project’s financial returns are projected to be too low to motivate the business 
and/or investor to proceed with the project then risks of the project outweigh the returns.  
An inadequate rate of return, adjusted for industry and location risks, is a third method to 
determine the gap appropriate to be funded with MLP funds.  To analyze this gap, the 
projected return on investment must be compared to the return on investment on similar 
projects.  If it is shown that a gap does exist, then the MLP financing rate and terms must 
be set at a rate that provides a return equal to the “market rate”.  Real estate appraisers 
and lenders are important sources of information on “market rate” returns. 
 
Procedures: 

1. Review projections. 
a. Review revenues, expenses (including officer’s salary/owners’ draw), 

debt service and net operating income, and compare to historical 
financial information and to industry averages.  Determine if these 
items are reasonable. 

b. Review indicators of owners’ return on equity, including officers’ 
salary, owners’ draw, and net operating income.  Given the project’s 
risk and local conditions, determine if the return on equity is 
reasonable compared to industry averages. 

2. Review the business and personal obligations.  Determine what return on 
equity is necessary to meet personal and business obligations. 
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3. If return on equity is above industry averages, adjusted for risk and local 
conditions, take steps to reduce the return to within a reasonable rate by 
restricting owners’ draw/officers’ salary, or adjusting the MLP loan terms. 

4. If return is below average, adjust MLP subsidy to bring the rate of return 
closer to the industry average. 

5. Sources of information: 
a. Financial projections; 
b. Historical financial statements; 
c. Personal financial statements; and 
d. Industry averages. 

 
8.1 (G) Disbursement of MLP Funds on a Pro Rata Basis: 
 

To the extent practicable, MLP funds should be disbursed on a pro rata basis with other 
funding sources to avoid placing MLP funds at a greater risk than other funding sources.  
When it is determined that it is not practicable to disburse MLP funds on a pro rata basis, 
other steps shall be taken to safeguard MLP funds in the event of a default. 
 
Procedures: 
1. Review Sources and Uses of Funds.  Determine when MLP funds will be expended 

as compared to other funds. 
2. Determine other funding sources’ policies towards expenditure of funds.  These 

policies may require the use of MLP funds first.  If so, may need to negotiate with 
other funding sources. 

3. If MLP funds are to be expended first, consider actions to safeguard MLP funds (e.g. 
performance or completion bonds). 

4. Sources of information: 
a. Sources and Uses of Funds 
b. Construction Contracts; and 
c. Lender Requirements/Policies. 

 
8.1 (H) Standards for Evaluating Public Benefit: 
 

Each project will be reviewed to determine if a minimum level of public benefit will be 
obtained from the expenditure of MLP funds.  The minimum standards are: 

• The business owner must qualify as a TIG individual; or 
• The project must lead to the creation or retention of at least one full-time 

equivalent job per $35,000 of MLP funds used; or 
• The project must provide goods or services to residents of an area, such that the 

number of TIG persons residing the areas served by the project amounts to at 
least one TIG person per $350 of MLP funds used. 

 
Procedures: 
1. Review historical financial statements. 

a. Review historical labor costs as a percentage of revenues.  Compare the 
percentage to projected labor costs.  Determine if the two figures are 
consistent.  If not, obtain an explanation. 

b. Determine if the number of projected jobs is consistent with the projected 
increase in labor costs.  Compare the labor costs percentage to industry 
averages. 

2. Review the projections. 
a.  Determine if the assumptions used to project revenues and labor costs are 

reasonable. Determine if market/industry information and historical financial 
statements support revenues and labor costs. 

3. Determine if project meets minimum public benefit requirements (business owner is 
TIG individual, one full-time equivalent job for every $35,000 in MLP funds, or one 
TIG resident per $350 in MLP funds residing in the area served by the project). 
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IX.  MICROENTERPRISE LOAN PROGRAM (MLP) TASK MATRIX 
 

 
TASK 

COUNTY 
STAFF 

 
COUNTY 

Establish and Maintain Program Loan Files  X 
Legal Review of Loan Documents  X 
Approve MLP Guidelines  X 
Prepare Fiscal/Performance Reports  X 
Review Fiscal/Performance Reports  X 
Monitor County Staff  X 
Conduct Environmental Reviews  X 
Participate in LAB Review  X 
Loan Servicing and Accounting  X 
Provide Monthly Receipts of Loan Payments  X 
Provide Quarterly Statements on Loans  X 
Implement Collections and Foreclosures  X 
Approve Reuse Plan  X 
Meet with Participating Lenders  X 
Publicize and Market the MLP  X 
Screen and Assist Loan Applicants  X 
Refer Ineligible Applicants to Others  X 
Request Preliminary Loan Information  X 
Get Credit Report, Other Documentation  X 
Prepare Loan Package and Recommendation 
with Appropriate Determination 

 X 

Present Loan to LAB  X 
Close Loan with Other Lenders  X 
Monitor Loan and General Compliance  X 
Prepare and Sign all HCD Reports  X 
Prepare Cash Requests and HCD Reports  X 
Clear Special Conditions  X 
Site Visits to Borrowers  X 
Track Jobs/Benefit (EEO)  X 
Monitor Labor Standards  X 
Income Screening/TIG Benefit  X 
Conduct Appeal Process  X 
Planning, Building & Public Works Reviews  X 
Attend HCD Workshops  X 
Refer for Business Counseling - SBDC  X 
Provide Overall Review and Liaison Between 
MLP Components, County Staff, County and 
CDBG Program 

  
X 

 
 
X.  CDBG MONITORING 
 
10.1 Environmental Review 
 

Once a loan is determined to be viable under the CDBG criteria, staff will work to initiate 
the Environmental Review process for the project specific activity.  Environmental review 
procedures are included. 
 
CDBG monitoring requirements will vary depending on the use of funds and the 
applicable federal overlays. 
 

10.2 Public Benefit Requirements 

13 MLP Guidelines 
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Job Creation/TIG Benefit 
See Section 8.1 (H) for project evaluation criteria.  The El Dorado County Department of 
Housing, Community and Economic Development will be responsible for the Income 
Certification processes. 
 

10.3 Labor Standards Requirements 
 

CDBG loans may trigger compliance with Federal Labor standards and provisions.  The 
following CDBG-assisted projects may be subject to the payment of Federal prevailing 
wage rates: 

• New construction or rehabilitation 
• On-site improvements in support of new construction 
• Installation of equipment 

 
When a project is determined to be subject to Federal labor standards, the County will be 
responsible for assigning in-house or contract staff to monitor compliance with this 
requirement. 
 

10.4 Other Monitoring Requirements 
 

Other requirements that apply to CDBG funding and may need to be monitored for 
compliance include: 

• Acquisition, Anti-Displacement, and Relocation.  If the County uses CDBG 
funds to acquire property, then it must comply with CDBG acquisition 
procedures.  The County must minimize the displacement of persons (families, 
individuals, businesses, non-profit organizations, and farms) that may result from 
CDBG-funded activities. (24 CFR 570.606).  If the displacement occurs, then the 
grantee must insure that the affected parties are provided with adequate relation 
assistance (24 CFR 570.606). 

• Equal Opportunity/Section 3.  The County must insure that no one is being 
excluded from participating in, or benefiting form, the CDBG program on the 
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, or sex (24 CFR 570.602).  The 
County must have a system in place for tracking the “protected class” status of 
loan applicants, loan recipients, job applicants, and job recipients (24 CFR 
570.607). 

• Procurement.  The County will utilize procedures in procuring services, supplies, 
equipment and construction contracts that maximize free and open competition 
and the efficient, economical use of the CDBG funds (24 CFR 85.36). 

• Contractor Eligibility and Certification.  The County will ensure that 
contractors are not on the federal list of ineligible contractors and that they are 
licensed and in good standing (24 CFR 570.609). 
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